
aoger Feinman 
Park Avenue Atrium 
Pe:thouse Suite 
237 Park "ve., 
New York, 11Y 10017 

Dear Roger, 

4/11/94 

g,2,/,46i71 
What you have done with what haerened to Randy is excellent. If it gets no attention 

I encourage you to consider trying to plaoc it in a Magzine and that if you do you give 

it a concluoionz tluit wraps and point-  it all up in terms of the refusal of the major
 

md die to moots its rouponsibilities io a society like ours not only by monolithic 

support of one side of a controversy that requires public discussion but by going 

farther and suppresuino what officialdom does not want to bo known and discussed. CJR? 

I have a feu small sw7entions to avoid criticism. 

Page 1, gra! t 2, add " those" beforo "firmly established conspiracy theorists." 

Page 2, lino 10, add on this" before Rom2J51.1b4s6a"tne entry wound." 

Page 2, second grid' up, I think referring to itandy's work as "the conspiracy 

thoory"should be changed. Something proving a conspiracy. Not "theory". 

Page 2, two g ufs up, I think you should change what you say about Artwohol having 

no "professional qualific tion" in radiology. He is not a radiologist but he 

must spend much of his time reading X_rays. Upuld be misunderstood an a slur. 

I'd hoped to finish thin and mail it when i had t leave to go across town as once 

or vice :ipu did with mu several yars ago about a week later than this, when you admired 

all th flowering trees on those streots but I could not make it in time to mail it on 

the way back from the podiatrist, who was squeezing me in before his afternoon started. 

The earliest trees are beinning to blossom now. neautifyl. I especially like it because 

it means I've just made anotheo one. I was 0t. Friday. 

I have the impression that close to what you have written could be accepted by the 

CJR and might ttart some discussion if it could arear there. 

i hope you made it a point to send a copy to those you name and criticize by name. 

A dire t challenge to them. 

While i doubt it will, that bein the state of our corruption, I do hope it works. 

and I think you've don well with it. 

Best to you and Randy, 
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